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Djwhal Khul here. Tashi Delek.
Alright. Well Venus is kind of an important planet to be watching during this time period and this
week it moves into the sign of Scorpio. Scorpio has a tremendous amount of healing power. It also
can be death, birth, regeneration.
And then we’re in a leap year, which is technically a time of feminine empowerment. So Leap Day
especially: ladies could propose to men on that day for example. So we have a very important shift
in feminine power. [DK is leaping us early. Venus will move into Sag on December 30 and Leap
Year is 2016. EnJOY the leap now!]

My suggestion for you is to really tune into the feminine expression within your own consciousness
and give it full power. I see maybe countries where women are devalued, being affected by this in
a negative way; perhaps also men who deny their feminine side or women who deny their feminine
side.
So it’s going to be interesting. But this entire year really is going to be about really paying
attention to empowering the feminine and enjoying the energy that comes with it.
Alright Dear Ones. As always, thank you and my love to you.
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